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Welcome to Marymount
Dr. Donald E. Ross Pres~
dent of Marymoi.mt; would
Iillo& to say hello to the stubody. Dr. Ross has
wa ed the student enrollment grow from 285 in 1971
to 462 this year. This year's
freshman class consists of
260 students, the largest
freshman class ever.
Dr. Ross felt that this
year is one of enthusiasm
on the part of both s:udents
and teachers. Looking
back, Dr. Ross remembers
the radicals of the 60's and
believes that the 70's is a
.::.....J time of harmony on the
college level.
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Another aspect of college
life aboufwhich Dr. Ross is
happy is the cooperation
between students and
Marymount personnel. An
e:n;ample given by the
President is the building of
the Rathskeller by both
students and Marymount
maintenance personnel.
Looking into the future,
Dr. Ross foresees Marymount having an even larger student body with a
freshman class of perhaps
300. And, as Dr. Ross
added, "The fact that
Marymount is still running
shows that private institutiohs are not dead."
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RECOMMENDATIO S
On Septembel!>
Evaluation Com
from the Southern
a.tion of Colleges and Schools
arrived at Marymount. The
team, which visited campus from September 25
through September 28,
came- to evaluate Marymount's two year programs. The members of
the team were: Dr. Tho-

mas '\

SOME VIEWS FROM
THE DIRECTOR OF HOUSING
Ed Freel, our new Director of Residence Life, is no
stranger to college life or
to the problems associated
with dormitory living. Ed
graduated from Gannon
College in Erie, Pennsyl.v ania, with a B.A. in Politicai Science and received
an M.A. in this same field
from the University of
Delaware. Ed has also
completed an M.Ed. from
the University of Delaware
but the degree is still pending.
While at the University
of Delaware, Mr. Freel
served on the Faculty
Advisory Committee on
Student' Life, was a member of the University COWlseling Center and was a
contributing author of a report to the president of the
university on policies affecting women.
Being charged with the
care of the fifteen-building

-

Florida Atlantic University, our good neighbor to
the east, has announced its
ac:livity schedule through
mid-November. F .A..U. activities are operi to Marym6Uilt students and, when
a fee is requested, we
merely pay student rates
with the- presentation of a
Marymount I.D. card.

Pencader Complex at the
University of Delaware, Ed
was guided by ...one of the
most progressive residence
hall policies in the country." There was a co-ed
dorm with men and women
living on every floor and
24-hour visitation. This is in
sharp contrast to the strie.
ter rules that he must enforce in his new position
here at Marymount. Ed
also noted that he feels that
the attitude of the students
here is one of less pride in
the dormitories but he
noted that this could be
due, in part, to the school
not properly maintaining
the dorms. On the positive
side, Ed feels that the
smaller enrollment is more
helpful in the solving of
small personal problems
which would possibly ·go
unnoticed at a school with
a larger student body.
Some problem areas

<Chatr-

Manager, Western Piedmont Community College,
North Carolina; Dr. Mary
Marcin_<;>wski, Division
Chairman, Science and
Mathematics, Alexander
City State Junior College,
Alabama, and Dr. Barry
L. Mellinger, Associate
Executive Secretary, Commission on Colleges,
Southern Association of
CoJieges and Schools.
Tnt'"'purpvsl! , '

to eJJC.•rnine

· r

man ) , President ·of Colum-

was

bus College, Georgia; Dr.
Bruee Whitaker, P resident.
Chowan Coll~ge, North
Carolina~ Miss Nina Helms
Dean of Women, Wingate
College, North Carolina;
Mrs. Mary 0. ~nes, Head
Librarian, Young Harris
College, Georgia·; Mr. Ronny E. Wilson, Business

mount'S curricula and to
make certain recommendations. While here, the
visiting team examined
various aspects of college
life and talked to students,
• •Jit_ and administrators.
On behalf of Marymount,
we hope they enjoyed their
visit.

Mary-

Freel: t"With freedom goes responsibility~'
cited by Ed as himJrances
have been the change in
the maintenance and custodial staffs and these
changes are still creating
hassles. Outside concerns,
such as the phone company
and the washing machine
repairmen have, to date,
been unresponsive to calls
for service.
Ed feels that students
jhave viewed his office with
'caution orJcynicism ;· in the
past. He noted that there"
has been an improvement
in student cooperation but
he still thinks his office is
viewed as one of a di5iciplinary nature. Ed assured
this reported that as long.
as we all cooperate and respect each other's rights

and property, there is less
need for disciplinary measures.
Mr. Freel's future plans
will be made step by step.
Some improvements he
hopes to initiate will be
more comfortable furni-·
ture in the lounges with the
hope of having courses and
social Junctions offered
within the dormitories.
Maintenance will be provided within 24 hours.- It is
IMr. Freel's hope that as
the dorms become more
self-regulating some of the
present rules could be
relaxed. Most important in
Ed's philosophy is the princip1e that "with freedom
goes responsibility."
Phil Beninato

WHAT IT IS AT FAU
There are no speakers
scheduled thus far but
there will be six movies
presented. Woodstock will
play in the theatre on September 28, at six thirty and
ten p.m., and on October 4,
at seven o'clock and ten
p.m., the theatre
screen On any Sunday. Dr.
Zhivago Will be shown in

will

the theatre on October 12,
·at 6:30 and 10:00 p.m. IP)d,
on October 19, at 7:00 and
10:00 p.m., Silent Rwming
is scheduled for the
theatre. The University
Center will house . Fritz
t.be Cat on November
second at 7:00 and 10:00
p.m., and The French Connection on November 18 at

7:00 and 10:00 p.m.$tudent
admission is 25 cents.
There are occasional
concerts at F.A.U., and we
will keep you abreast of
these. Also, for any
interested parties, Marymount students can use the
Florida Atlantic Library.
Ask our librarian for details.

LEFT TO RIGHT: (back) Mr. Ronny E.
Wilson, Dr. Thomas Y. Whitley, Dr. Bruce
Whitaker; '(front) Dr. Mary Marcinowski,
Miss Nina Helms, Mrs. Mary C. Jones.
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EDITORIALS
,

.

A college is an institutiqn of !ligher learning composed of
men and women grouped together for one purpose. .
Students in a college Wish to learn and are very ser10~s
about gaining an education. They are men and women m
search of a future goal.
This is why a mandatory attendance r~le is not only out of
place but is a violation of rights. There IS no reason to treat
college students as grade school or high school st.udents. The
college's main purpose is to provide an opportumty to learn,
for that is why the l!!_ajority of stud.ents are her~.
Independence and fret>don of cho1ce are very Important
to people iiJ the United States. It is not the college's worry
whether or not students attend clas,s, it should worry about
and help the ones that do.
.
There is no way a mandatory attendance rule will help
students Jearn. It may f:>rce them to attend class but what
good will that do if they do not wish to ~e there? _It may hurt
the serious student and it is a waste of time for all
concerned.
.
.
Marymount College must realize that 1t ~eals w1th men
and women who are responsible human bemgs. They are
serious and they hav.- goals to attain. The college should
Greg Leazer
help, not · ~inder, their attempts.

What Goes On?
Are you planning to graduate in May? If so, better check
with your advisor because you may be in for a shock.
Recently Joe Henckler, a senior, went over his credits
with his advisor and discovered he will be twenty-four hours
short after this semester. Why? Because last year Joe's
advisor told him he would only need between twenty-one to
twenty-four hours for the whole '73-'74 year.
Add the fact that 'there are many new teachers acting as
advisors and it equals quite a mix-up. As a final warning,
find out how many credits you need and triple check with
vour advisor.
·
· See you at graduation -- maybe.
Ed Spears
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,
.I would like to express
my concern for the iPcoming students of tills college. I realize it is not easy
to cope with an environment like the one by which
you are surrounded.
When one leaves home
and enters this college he
will be tempted to enter the
"social phantasmagoric"
world of Marymount. It
can ·be an undisciplined
world of freedom that will
lead to escape from reality
and responsibility.
You could say, they seek
Co-editors: Phil Ben ina to
~ a form
of Utopia. To some
Jim Chambers
"T'
it's a positive one, and to
Ed Spears ·
~ others it's negative. Those
Assistant Editor: Greg Leazer
~ who choose the negative
Photographs: Matt Siebert, Greg LeaMer, Richie Woo~ seek escape from responArt work: B .J. Schw'artz
~ sibility 'from themselves
Contributors : Sue Perlman, Lee Braverman, Ziggy
and others. The prognosis
Leach, Nancy Gi<motti, Jay Eisen, Lori Ceparano, TJ is an flPathetic, self-cenMr. Weldon, Mr. Freel, C.arrie Me)Der, Ron Falzone,~ tered iQdividual.
Daryl Smith, .foy Fairley, Patti Valentino.
~
Th~ Who choose to seek
Factllty Advisors: Mr. Weldon, Miss Wershoven.
"T'
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the positive Utopia have to We have learned from a
face the pitfalls and rereliable source that Mr. C.
sponsibilities of life. It is is spending $9 a day per
not an easy road, but from · student. We cannot underthis road, ·a mature
stand exactly where this $9
well-rounded person will
per studeo.t is going. Howwalk in tranquility.
ever, we do not know exGeorge Mathew Seibert actly who to blame for this
situation. For the money
we are spending to eat in
Dear Editor,
the cafeteria and the small
Has anyone bothered to
nuinber of students enask themselves why the
rolled here, there is ·no
tuition has gone up this
excuse for the poor quality
year at Marymount?
of food.
What about the teleIt is also 'llath,er. amazing
phones? On~ .. working
that something so seemingphone in both Patton and
ly impor'tant to the school
Wixted is apalling. It is imas the college bookstore
possible to either make or
can be run on such a disor-·
receive a phone call, and it
ganized schedule. Granted,seems to be unnecessary
hours for the first week
expense to install a private
were posted, but after that
. phone because of Maryit was only with luck that
mount's lack of. planning.
we managed to get the
Another legitimate com- books needed for classes.
plaint is the fact that the This is an institution for
food this year is disgusting.
higher learning and what is

**

more important for
than books? There
posted hours and
yees worked and
when the mood hit

Ed.'s Note: We have c~
puted $9 a day as btl
$270 per month for food
student. This $9 a •
figure is far too high to
accurate, being in exc
of what we now pay
sememster in room l
board.

•
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WELCOMES MARYMOUNT STUDENTS

Offering

''Complete Trust Services''
9:00A.M. TO 4:30P.M.

.,

MONDAY-THU~DAY

9:00A.M. TO 6:00P.M. FRIDAY

BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK
South Federal Highway At Camino Real. Boca Raton, Florida
T r I rphonc·: JQ 5 . 2 .WO
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RECORD REVIEW

Net Produce Falzone's Play
Ron Falzone, a sophmore
at Marymount, has written
a series of three one-act
comedies which hold great
promise.
The plays will be presented at Marymount this
fall and may be produced
for NET television in
Rochester, New York, in
January.
...The plays are: Dynamic
Duo, about two men who
believe that they are
superheroes and meet in an 1
apartment to decide the
fate of the world ; The Hit
Man, about a man who decides to have his wife killed
because he ~ves . her too
much; and Suicide Suite,
which involves a man and
a woman who meet and fall
in love while trying to
commit suicide. The entire
action of all three plays
takes place in a rundown
42nd Street brownstone

apartment.
Marymount will present
the plays on October 19 and
20 with all parts taken by
Sue Schott, Nicholas Gagliano, and Daryl Smith. All
proceeds will go to a group
known as "No Greater
Love," which helps the
children of POWS, MIAs,
and KIAs. The show will be
directed by Ron, its author,
and produced by The
Chamber. The Chamber is
a non-profit theatrical
tr,:oupe run by Ron Falzone
a!XI Nick Gagliano, and tht
comedies will be their se·
cond~w; the first was a
produ ·on of Jonathan
Livingsto Seagull done in
Rochester n..tt August.
The success~ the Marymount" productio will be a
factor in the ecision
\\!hether to prod e the
play for television th winter.

SPLICE OF liFE:

A Passion Play
Jethro Tul:
I have waited over a year.
for the emergence of a new
Jethro Tull album. But now
I wait no more for again
they ask my attention, (not
to mention the five bucks I
grant the cashier), and
again I am compelled to
oblige. This time it's A
Passion Play.
Here 1 ~it quietly confronting its existence and
trying to formulate my
muddled thoughts into
words. Oh yes, the thoughts
are there but somewhere
back amid my medulla and
cerebrum because this
album is vague.
Like Thick As A Brick, it
takes up both sides of the
spinning vinyl endlessly
conglomerating a montage
of mood only to satisfy,
confuse, and ultimately re- 1
cycle its own identity into
the lost archives of rockdom. Good it is, and yet it
almost seems to drown in
its own sweat. The rhythms
are forceful, the technical
quality unsurpassed, and
the lyrics just as useless

and ambiguous as their
usual slop and it all just
gets lost in the sauce.
There is unity but there
jes' ain't no soul.
It comes complete with a
deluxe Peter ala Woolf
reading of a poem, "The
Hare Who- Lost His Spectacles," which intonated
accordingly by bassist
John Hammond-Hammond
which grinds into a monotonous drag after the first
few playings.
Ian Anderson, who
authored this vast complexity, keeps the instrumentals tight with his
usual superb flute playing
and strong vocals but
seems to flounder on creating any real memorable
melodies. Who can forget
the soaring of "Locomotive
Breath" or even the honest
lyrical beauty of "Wind
Up?"
· Tull is an intelligent band
but I keep feeling they're
trying to prove it.
Mott

The Flyer You Smoke,
The Drinker You Get
Joe Walsh '

combination of Bob Dylan
and David Bowie, which is
sad since neither of them
can sing, and the group
sounds like a rehash of
Humble Pie and Ground
Junk and yet , they're
great. This album will get
any cripple hopping. It
pounds with energy and
seems to have stumbled on
the chemically sound rarity of just good rock.
Out of Our Hands

This is a very eatable
record. There are enough
fresh juices and fruits just
gushing from the very
bowels of this plasticoid
disc to suffice even the
most fickle of connoisseurs.
Side one is a remarkably
tender sirloin charcoal
broiled to its potential without ever tasting burnt or
overdone. Across side two
are sprinkled lush tropic
herbs and Latin spices,
enough to make Mr. C.
cringe with jealousy. Some
down to earth country stew
with just enough hard rock
to royally screw up your
digestive tract. Ex-James
Gang man Walsh has provided a meal really worth
grooving on.

Flash

A Yes take-off group
(and not a bad one, mind
you), have really failed
with this mindless attempt
of effortless muck. The
studio effects are the only
show in this, their third
attempt at stardom. They
are the kind of group that
just seemed to be within
inches of really making it
but never will because they
just showed up too late. But
1f you're not familiar with
how good they can sound,
go buy one of their first two
albums. This one was out
of everyone's hands and its
better off left that way.

Mott the Hoople

The lead singer in this
group sounds like a

One Live Badger

Badger

Here is a brilliant premiere by former Yes keyboardist Tony Kaye (~rth
getting right there) in what

r------------------------------_ You are at a party and
someone asks you if you've
seen· the latest Hollywood
release.
"No," you say.
"Well let me tell you
about it," says the cultu~al
0.

t1ick."
"Really," you say, desperately wardin . oil ~ur
oncmping lleep.
o" -~
you mean deep? "
"Wow, man, you know, it
had like .. .like, wow, man,..
de th,"
RYes, but explain what
you mean by depth.
"I mean , like wow,
everyone really got into
it."
A conversation like this
can go on for hours and
still not say anything. The
people who provoke them
are called cinema snobs,
the movies they hail are
called snob hits and the
people who make these
films are called, (laughingly) by the snobs, artists.
Jesus Christ Superstar is
THE movie of the year,
ac~;ording to the ctnema
snobs. The young ones feel
they have to see it and like
it because everyone bowed
down tbefore the top ten
album charts when it was
first released as a rock
opera a few years back.
The older ones feel thay
have to see it so they can
show all the younger ones
how "with it" they are.

I don't mean to demean
the Rice-Weber opera. I
enjoy it very much when it
is heard in the dimension it
is meant to be heard in,
and that is when it is' in record form. in the past few
·
· ·vn ~:a con-

enough, the worst ones
were those who have been
with the show since it was
first on record. Yvonne
Elliman as Mary Magdalene looks as if she is trying
to make it as a dancer,

' one is a ste p furthel"
Each

upon to

in the wrong direction.
Norman Jewison's film
would be great if it were
used only as an outing for
the blind. It sounds great
but as soon as you look at
all the scenery that accompanies the music , you feel
the whole movie falls flat.
The movie looks like a
giant anachronism in
search of a time zone. The
music is modern but the
film is shot in some ancient
ruins which only highlight
the feelin~ that everything
is out of ,Place. As if this
were not tenough, Jewison
has tanlts and Phantom
jetfighters chase Judas
across the desert and Jesus
being hung on the cross by
hard-hatted hippies brandishing sub-machine guns.
Scenes like this cause
cinema snobs to go into
uncontrolled fits of ecstasy.
Ted Neeley manages to
create a very human Christ
(quite an accomplishment
considering the film shows
about as much humanity as
an IBM special deluxe) but
the rest of the cast ranges
from adequate to downr ight aw!ul. Strangely

I r

~ms io everv
f' .·1 (. j,._ L..l to

even H ,.
lig}ltest ·ord, and Barry
Dennen perforl1'ls Pontius
Pilate as if he were the
governor of 42nd Street anc
not Galilee.
As I walked out of the
theatre, I asked one of the
patrons how he liked the
show. As luck would have
it, he was not only a
einema snob, but a Jesus
Freak, besides. After he
excitedly told me his grape
soda turned into wine as he
watched, he asked how
great I thought it was.
When I told him basically
what I told you, he threw
his "wine'' at me and ran
out of the theatre, screaming,
"heathen, blasphemer !" My only reaction
to this was to go in the
men's room and have a
good laugh.
Superstar is given such a
slick Hollywood production
that it becomes, in a sense,
sarcastic. It seems to say,
"C'mon, you suckers, tell
me how holy I am." This is
not the same attitude all
snob hits take, however.
Some of these films
actually seem to take
themselves seriously, crying, "Look at me! I'm
deep, I'm deep! " Some
people are shallow enough
to believe •them. Two kinds
of people would take the
Jimi Hendrix film, Rainbow Bridge, seriously -cinema snobs and insomniacs.
I swear I sat there for the
hour and a half running
time and could not inake
one ounce of sense out of
what wa;; being said or
done. Between all the obligatory grass-smoking and
coke-snorting scenes came
dialog that was so selfc ons cious ly Hippi esque
that it was hysterical.
Example: Freak (female, I
ij:l~~ ) ;, ~'Like , wow, man,
You know, like, I think we
really should, like, make
love." Freak (male, but he
was almost as .unsure

1
I
I
I
I
I

We've Moved The Galerie!
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NON IN OUR lOth YEAR- F~h£RLY OF ROYAL PALM P~ZA
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ART SUPPLIES
FINE ART
T0-136· EAST BOCA RATON ROAD
1~ Blocks East of Federal - 1 Block North of Palmetto Pa~k Road

BOCA RATON

395-5624

L---------------------------------

Banner

TRAVEL CIUMBER
SERVICE
MEMBER OF BOC_..
OF COMMERCE
~"TON

AUTHORIZED

WORLD TRAVELLED STAFF

WORlDWIDE TRAVEl ARRANGEMENTS
STEAMSHIP - CRUISES - TOURS - AIRLINES
"'""'

OWNID & .IIIANAGIO IY Ill NOR & JIM MilliN!~

~ 1 ~95-5722
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about his sex as I was) :
" Hey, wow , chick, like you
can't make love. It's like
there, man, for all us to get
it on with." Right on.
All of this mindless
dribble could be forgiven if
the promised half-hour
long Hendtlx concert at the

L._...::....,;......,;.._ _ _ _ _ _..

end was any good. It isn't.
It was shot with so little
imagination that it dulls
after the first two chords of
"Foxy Lady." If Hendrix
had any magic onstag~.
you'd never know it from
this·witless excursion.

SERVING

SOC"

SINCE
1964

After being subjected to
all the " heavy raps" that
come with meeting people
who have seen either of
these two movies, I'll make
sure the next really deep
movie I see stars Linda
Lovelace.

/
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POLITICS
By Mr. Ed Freel
oppressed, but also to
Now that the Watergate enlist the suppo~ of the
hearings have once again working-el~~__i.l!__!_he cause
resumed, I feel certain that
of reform. The first ·step in
many of my liberal colthis direction is accompleagues will begin anew to
lished not with moralistic
issue warnings to the
condescension but with
masses concerning their
sincere respect and conlack of morality which will
cern. The American worundoubtedly result in the
ker today sorely needs a
ruin of our society. And champion. The question to
after these exhortations
be pondered is who will the
are ignored, my friends
champion be and where
will wail and bemoan the
will he be coming from?
future of such an apathetic
nation.
What has and still does
~---~-~-amaze me is the manner in
which liberal-reformers
consistently undercut their
own effectiveness. There is
By Mr. James Weldon
little doubt in my mind that
our nation is endangered
· In a sweltering summer I
by the mentality of those spent many hours watching
who now control the high- the "Tube" and pondering
est office in the land. I am articles and newspapers.
also upset about the The major Watergate hearapparent lack of concern of ings blazed and flickered,
many of my eountrymen. but a question lingers.
Such emotions are not new,
That question is not
the years of the civil rights whether Nixon should be
movement and the anti- impeached. Rather, would
war movement stirred the American people imsimilar emotions. However peach themselves for the ,
what concerns me the most
"high misdemeanors" of I
is the reality that after 2(]
the American system ?1
years of agitation and tur- American citizens func-'
moil, the liberal movement _tioning in business, the proin this country has notl fessions, and as everyday
learned the first basic fact
auto owners or taxpayers
of life in trying to initiate
break innumerable laws
change in our society.
and ordinances. Voters fail
The fact 1s you cannot
to stay abreast of local
belittle or look down upon
issues and candidates.
the very people you must
Neighbors slander each ·
reach to initiate changes.
other with rampant gossip.
They simply will not reChildren maim and batter
spond. The great mass of
each other, as they are in
Americans are hafd-workturn, maimed.
ing people attempting to
Do you wonder that poli·
make ends meet. They
ticians, elected from and
exist one illness or misforby the "people," lie, burtune away from r ~rsonal
glarize, skirt constitutional
catastrophe or fiuancial
rights, slander innocent
ruin. The leaders of the
men and disregard sufferpolitical left have consising? Political dishonesty,
.tently trumpeted for re·
governmc~ntal dysfunction
forms and change While"'fg.
and dehUmanization can
noring the problehfs of the
only end in .oocietal disas·
working man. Many of the
ter. Integrity must have
changes and reforms have
~ginnings at the grass
been proposed at the elroots level. America needs
pense of the middle·
men decrying the baseness
class worker. The left ha~
of politics, yet entering the
failed to expose thE
political arena with more
common bonds which exist
than rhetoric.
between oppressed minori·
History will judge the
ties and the majority OJ
character of Mr. Nixon, but
American workers. Tai
t~e in poverty on reserleft, instead has drive'fi . vlltions; those unrehabilita- .
workers into the arms of
ted in prisons, and the
government whicb has to
faces of the retarded withdate only exploited them,
out schools will stare in
and which has convinced
rage and despair at their
them that reform and those
fellow Americans who do
for whom reform is pronot care.
posed are the enemies of
America, impeach yourself for an act of treason !
the working man.
Tl}e real-Challenge to the
You have denied constitutional, human rights to
liberal-reformers will be
your fellow man, ·and
not only•.ro cOfttinue..t'Q emphasizE! the need for reform1 therein, nave you betrayec
and the plig~t of the
your own principles.

YEARBOOK
. Marymount's yearbook
staff is already busily
planning this year's publication.
As this year marks the
te,nth year of Marymount's
existence, the staff would
like to make this year's
book a commemoration of
the past decade. They
would also like to see the
yearbook reflect the contributions of all the students, and not of just a few.
If you write, type, work in
any aspect of photography
or art, and would like to
contribute in some area.

Search
What were you searching
for? Did you find it? What
did you do? Was it worth
your time? Who was there?
How did you feel afterwards? When is the next
one?
The above were typica·
questions asked at Search
Pretend if you will it is
September 14, 7:30 p.m.,
and you are on your way
over to the library with
blanket and pillow in hand.
How do you feel? Nervous,
anxious, full of expectation, worried, curious!
What questions are you
asking yourself? What am
I getting myself into? Why
am I going? WHY!?...
Now we Searchers are
going to answer these
questions. Can we? Some,
yes - others no.
We were searching for
ourselves. We found a part
of what we wer~ searching
for. Only former and future,
searchers will know whati
we did. It was well worth
our time. Various clergy
members, including our
own Father Marty, and
young people from all over
South Florida attended.
It is hard to explain the
feeling we all felt, but we
all experienced it and
recognized it as a good one.
The next SEARCH will
be held in approximately
five weeks. Why are you \
.&9iWWllld what. will you_ be '
~ 1btJrselves tft!&!
·
We'll see you there -curious minds ! !
Lee Braverman

BOCA ITALIAN RESTRAURANT

OPEN TILL IIPM
180

so.
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SGA
By Nancy Gianotti
The S.G.A. of Marymount is on its way as a
new school year begins.
Senators have been elected

e & '3) CJ1!1-'6lc, '::>Kc.

H. M. CABLE
PIANOS

STORY & CLARK
PIANOS & ORGANS

122 N. E. 2nd STREET
BOCA RATON, FLA. 33432
Drums • .Guil<lrs • Amps
Band Instruments & Acceuories • Sheet Music & Books
Violins - Banjos - Ukes - Instruction All Instruments
Tuning and Repairs
PHONE

Congratulations to exeditor Jim DePetris on his
marriage!

AND PIZZERIA

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

CARROLL G. CONGER

please contact the department head in the appro·
priate area.
The pepi;U'tment hearu
are: Mary McHugh, editor·
in-ehief; Kasia Wasilewski.
executive editor; Jod)
Millspaugh, photograph)
editor; Neil Hitchens, ar1
and graphics editor; Chris
Hovorka, promotion edi, tor; Sue Sampson, advertising editor; Heidi Pisz,
marketing editor; Lynr1
Davis, sales and circulation; and David Ragan,
business manager.
Let's Qlake this yearbook
a "total'• effort!

3~1-93'51

from e c fhlor of

dor

mitories. Their purpose is
t<t serve the needs and
wants of the students by
acting as a channel to the
Student Government Association. -Any student complaints or· suggestions
sMuld be brought to the
senators, who in turn will
present them to the Student
Government.
Committees which have
been formed include the
food committee and the
activities committee. The
food committee is composed of concerned students directed by Mary
Larco and Lu Ann Washio,

who will work directly with
the cafeteria staff .. Any
suggestions concerning the
food should be brought to
this committee.
The activities committee
is planning various events
such as hayrides, m:ovies,
dances from the "50's" and
beer busts. Anyone interested should contact Mary
McCausland, Chairman.
The student body is
asked to participate and
_co-opeFate with the S.G.A.
by making use of the organization, so that we may
provide for the betterment
of the campus environment.

ROBERT "DICKEY

· NEW POSITION FOR DR. MAZZARELLA
Dr. Nicholas Mazarella
has been apointed to the
new position of Vice President for Instruction at
Marymount College. He
attended New York University and the University
of Alabama, majoring in
biological chemistry. He
earned his doctorate at
Georgetown UJriversity,
and has taught at George.
town, New York Tech., and
New York University.
Dr. Mazarella also spent
some time in Government
Services as a civilian, working in the Federal
Government United States
Naval Applied Science
Labs, and has written
many scientific studies. He
became the first Academic
Dean of Wilmington College in 1968.
This year, Dr. Mazarella
is Vice President at Marymount where his jobs are '
to direct the upper division,
act as Vice President of
Instruction, and to work
with the Academic Dean to
better instructional programs,

Dr. Mazzarella
Dr. Mazarella and his
assistant Tom Carville, are
part of a committee to look
into the upper division of
Marymount College. As of
now, the only upper
division at Marymount is
the Wilmington College
Extension. Dr. Mazarella
is constantly thinking and
planning for the possibilities of Marymount becoming a four year college.
This calls for much planning for a good ·,staff and
meaningful course selec·
tions.
Dr. Mazarella is also
~.e!lching out to educate

this community by developing a continuing education program for adults. He
believes that, in return, we
may receive their help.
Community understanding
is important so that the
business and educational,
communities are presented
with the opportunity to
exchange ideas, for the
achievement of mutual understanding. 'Mte Boca
Raton Chamber of Commerce is also trying to get
businessmen and students
together for a combined
effort.
Dr. Mazarella is attempting to open new doors to
students. In the not so distant future, health science
studies will become a real·
ity. Also to enrich the
academic programs, visiting lecture. · from our
community will come and
speak. Dr. Mazarella is
very exerted about the
future changes.
A capable and dedicated
man, Dr. Mazarella will do
his best to live up to the
challenges of his position.

BOCA RATON

TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.
FOR INFORMATION ON

ALL TICKETS
ISSUED AT OFFICIAL
RATES

dial

395-1414

CRUISES - ESCORTED OR
INDEPENDENT TOURS •
AU INCLUSIVE TRAVEL
AIR & STEAMSHIP RESERVATIONS
CAll BOCA RATON'S
EXPERIENCED TRAVEL A~NCY!

NEW ADDRESS
499 E. PALMETTO ,PP.K. RD.
AMPLE FREE PARKING
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·G u1tars
A~plifiers

and lnstru111ents

The Largest Selection
Of Music In Florida
We didn't get to be the leading bank
in this part of Florida just btcause
of our complete facilities.
Or comprehensive servkes.
Or convenient location.
We go~ to be the leading bank in
Boca because of our attitude.
We'd do anything for you.

JOSEPH'S M SIC
CENTE

_,.,

3 199 N. FE DE R A L H I G HW A Y
BOCA RATON

- PHONE 392-8877

First Bank and Trust
Company of Boca Raton N.A.

.Guita~l>. by Gibson, Guild, Duation, Univox, Yamaha, Epishone, Ventura, Gracia,
G1amm1m.
Amplifiers by Ampeg, Marshall, Univox, Slinger and Band Instruments by King &
Selmer

•

150 E. Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Florida :33432 (305) 395-4420
A First Bancshares Bank-Member F.D.I.C.
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MR. SMITH GOES TO MARYMOUNT
by Ronald Falzone
If you don't have him in
class, you probably won't
see too much of him unless
he is running from Trinity
to the auditorium to the
library and back again. His
name is William Smith and
he is one of the busiest men
on campus. The easygoing
but highly professional Mr.
Smith is the new head of
· the Marymount Theater
Department.
As soon as you enter. his
Trinity Hall office, you become acutely aware of his
ablility to handle any number of projects at one to~e.
His · desk is strewn with
dozens of yellow pads, each
one filled with the many
notes he takes during the
day. Within any given five
minute period, he may arrange to do a play, schedule an independent study
for several students and
make the final decision on
what assignment will be
for any one of the many
courses he teaches. With
tie loosened and collar
button unfastened, he
swiftly and thoughtfully
moves on to the next situation.
" Come in . Sit down
please,'r he says in bis deep
voice while lighting· one of
his evequ*nt .Kents.
I sblrted rlRbt in on a
search to fin#bis credentials.
I discovered that he
started his higher educa·

tion lit the College of the'
Holy Cross in Worcester,
Massachusetts, but left after his freshman year because he was discontented
with the school. He finished
out the next three years at
St. Peter's College in Jersey City, New Jersey, then
continued his studies at
Northwestern University
and on to the Catholic
University of Washington,
D.C. , where he gained his
M.F.A. in speech and
drarna in 1970.
When you steer the discussion to his past accomplishments, you notice
a glirrt of pride in his eyes.
His first experience with
an audience was in the St.
Francis High School Forensic League where he won
several awards but never
acted until his junior year
of college when he played
John Proctor in Arthur
Miller's The Crucible.
From then on, he appeared
in the le;1ding roles of
many plays, performing in
36 states altogether. (A
film, entitled A Political
Cartoon, in which he has
the lead, will premiere on
October 1 in Boston.)
Among his proudest accomplishments are the·
productions of Ah Wilderness! and The Taming of
the Shrew, both of which
were performed at the
Whjte House during the
Johnson administration.

Wilderness went from .
Washington to Israel where
it was performed for thenForeign Minister, Golda
Meir.
How after touring around
the nation and several foreign countries, does it feel
to stop'?
"When you've been O!J
the road for 12 years~ It
feels good to stop moving,"
says Smith. "I could enjoy
settling here very much. So
far, I've found the school to
have a helpful and amenable staff."
· "I don't expect student
apathy. The onlt reason
,that the students could
have for taking an apatheic
standpoint is if we give
them a program that won't
interest them. I think once
we get the shows moving,
we'll have something that
will keep their interest.
The stage needs improvement and the students can
be the ones to improve it."
This need for improvement
and the people to carry
them out make, as Smith
says, "an unbeatable combination."
It was at that point that
we had to end our interview because, predictably,
another meeting demanded
his attention. We bid farewell and as he was walking
out the door, I could swear
I heard his brain click into
a different gear, preparing
for his next project.

Being Bitten

By

A Bat
'Being bitten by a bat is
·basically bad but being bit'ten by a beaver is better
because beavers, bold
bears, beaked birds,
bearded baboons, bleached
beagles, beefy buffalos
beckoning beetles, bezonian butterflies besides
beastly bison betray bigger
biters and bountifully burrow beneath beautiful big
boulders becoming bedridden by bedazzling bugs,
blossoming brash breeding
bleeding bearers of beaurocracy. Blind buzzards
block blond bloodhounds
bluffing blundering bondage before bravery.
Boozing bosses being bQthered by bottled bourbon
•between breaks boastfully
~brag ·brash bras~y bossy
ability abiding brittle B.S.
bickering by a bunch of
banana-brained boys.

Mr. William Smith

-oroomooo~~;~;;J.~~ooooooooooooo,

Amendment Bracelet

battline brawny backbOned
Brazilians bridging Bronre
born bulkheaded Buddhists
by bulldozing burping
brewery busboys becoming
busy business bloodsuckers, budgeting butchered burglars by bombing
bombastic bookkeepers into oblivion.
BOOM! Boo t legging,
blackjacking,
boroughs
. bursting brac <~s beknown
by Big Brother . Blissful
breadbearers breach bridled bonds by Broadway,
begging broadminded brilliance bringing blacklisted
bigoted brothers burning
biased buildings before
bishops boasting Biblical
beauty. Bah ! Blockheaded
blasphemy bleating bl~
thirsty blows obstructmg
Bohemian bleached blonds
boasting black booted brothers boycotting brachial
bowlegged brat~ being
bought by bucktoothed
Bul:ter Brown who browsed
books tores buying B a ~ t
ktUi
lrl .
I:""-.....~

Bixby's biogtaphy. But
Buster Brown bystood buxom burials b~rbaricall_y
baptizing bankr"flt babyblueeyed bach~ors by
baciferous bacteria and
baying banshee bantams
barking bribery to Ballentine Budwiser baseball
barons . Basoon blowing
bastards bashfully bating
baroque baronets basking
aboard beach burdened
bateaus, beckoning baskets
of bleeding beef. Beau
Brummel beneficiaries benefiting by busting bodies ·
with benevolent beligerence bandaging Bojangle
bakery buns il'l butter.
Which brings us back to
being bitten by a bat.
Being bitten by a bat is biologically and habitually
bad but beware being by a
bat by the betly button
because belly button bites
are basically unbearable.

STUDIO 100
CUSTOM FRAMING

COMPLETE LINE
ARTIST SUPPLIES
ALSO CRAFT
ITEMS & CU STOM
FRAMING AND
STOCK FRAMES

Show ~Gwr support for r at iftca t ion of the Equa1 .Rights Amendment by buying 'and wearing tile ERA bracel et. Made of nickel
sil ver:---with the letters E.R.A. pierced into 1t•-the brac~let
can be worn by both men and women . It will also make a n1ce
Christmas gift.

Proceeds from t he sale of the bracelets will go towar d gett.i ng
the Amendment ratified.

COST:

$3.00 prepaid , including postage

OROER FROM :

League of Women Voters
11313 Frederick Avenue
Beltsville, Md. -WOS
Maryl and residents, add 4 percent sales tax

STUDENT DISCOUNT
100 SOUTH FEDERAL HI GHWAY
BOCA RATON
. 392·074'
01'01 M.AY TIIIOUGH SATIIDAY 9:31, 5:11
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Chris Hovorka executes a drop shot as Billie Abney looks on

Drink up, Boys!

That'll teach you, Tom

The Soccer Team: (standing L to R) Tom Hicka·m , Dicky
Carville, Greg Malfitano, Wtflie Perez, Tozn_ Ro1Hhs, Friday
Etobang, Simon Brett, and coach Enos Rtfssell. (Kneeling)
Clancy Dennis, Buddy Shipman, Raeso Navarro, Joe D' Agata
Mario Marian, Scott Westbrook.
Two of our co-editors, Jim Chambers and Phil Beninato, seek
higher ground
may be the sleeper of t"e
year. It seems strange to
d!,lbut with a live album,
Badger has used the
energy of a live performance effectively in making this one of the ·best
a1bums of the year. It
drives on with hard hitting
precision and such memorable continuity that it
makes one proud to have
ears.
Daryl E. Smith

Record Review
Uy Sue Perlman
Houses of the Holy

Led Zeppelin
Zeppelin's newest album
seems to be one of their
most realistic albums. It is
a happy, easy-going album
with most of their songs
relating to the beauty of
nature and happy "Dancing Days" in the sunshine
and rain.

Houses pf the Holy (as
most of Zeppelin's music) ·
is very moving. Although it
will make you get up and
boogie, it has a few enjoyable, mellow moments.
In their previous album,
Led ~eppelin IV, Zeppelin
seemed as if they always
wanted to go to a new place
and find new things. However, in this album, I think
they have learned to
appreciate what they have
and the beauty of life and
love.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR:
• Monarch
• Cliff Notes
• Required Reading
• Literature
• Technical
• Magazines
• Paper Backs
• Hard Backs
• Out of Town Papers
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Standing (Left to Ri.t>: Lori Ceparano, Linda Robino, Robin Kemmler, Joy
Fairley, Barb Guy.
·
·
be
Sitting: Patty La Rosa, ~atty McCluskey, Cheryl Noto, Shetla AI rt.

CHEERING US ON TO VICTORY
sey; Patty LaRosa, sophomore frorri Westoury,
New York; Linda Robino,
freshman from West
Chester, Penn; Patty Me
Cluskey, sophomore from
Silver Springs, Maryland;
Sheila Albert, sophomore
from New Rochelle, New
York ; Carol Kravsyck ,
freshman from West Islip,
New York, Luan Washio,
sophomore from Ft. Laud·
erdale, Florida ; Candy
Robins, sophomore from
Atlanta, Georgia ; Robin
Manges, Rosemont, Perin ;
and Cheryl Noto, freshman
from Phillipsurg, Penn.
After a few little extra
money-ma~ing projects,

· Cheering our team on to
victory will be Marymount's cheerleaders. selected for the 1973-74 soccer
and basketball seasons.
Eight girls and five alternates make up the squad
with the coaching of Lori
Ceparano, a junior. Some
belpful hints will also be
provided by last year's
Coach, Mrs. Caren D' ~
tonio. This year's squad mcludes Liz Cooke, sophmore from Sea Girt, New
J ersey· Joy Fairley freshman from Indianapolis, Indian- Barb Guy, fr eshman
frorr{ Columbus, Ohio; Robin Kammler, freshman
frolh Princeton, New Jer·

new outfits will be on their
wa'f. The royal blue and
white outfits will carry the
M..arymount colors and
varsity letter.
The cheerleaders are
making extra efforts to
support their teams by
sponsoring secret pals, displaying banners in the
school, and
possibly
through pep sessions. The
girls also have two mascots
in Sheila and Mary Carvilles daughters of Pat and
Mary Carville. We hope to
have everyone come out to
the·games and support the
athletic teams, as well as
the cheerleaders.
·

••

Jov Fairley

il ie Jean Who •
stamina anp quickness.
With the exception of one
girl , the team will be
composed of all freshmen.
Chris Havorka, the returning veteran, is a hard
bitting powerhouse from
'Charleston, West Virginia.
Chris has competed in
state and national tournaments besides last year's
experience in collegiate
tennis.
Another tiger on Marymount's vicious tennis
team is Mary Cruse, a
si.eady backcourt player
from Wheeling, West Virginia, Mary has beelt undefeated in her home town
for over five years.
Coming all the way from

If any one of Marymount 's athletic teams
prove &o be outstanding in
inter-collegiate comt~eti~
tion, chances are it will be
the Women's Tennis Team.
This year's team is
coached by Astrid Suur=
beek from Holland. Beside
being a dedicated and
hardworking coach, she
was once a ranking international player.
Even though no tennis
'matches liire scheduled until January, Miss Suurbeek
has already coached many
practices. Each practice
consists of two hours
drilling and at leas thlry
minll,~ of excercises with
the purpose of increasing

Indianapolis, Indiana to get
away from the snow is
Carrie Meyer. Carrie tries
to play a hard hitting serve
and volley game but since
her service is such a puff
ball, she finds it hard to do.
Her biggest ambition is to
correct this weakness so
her opponents will stop
aiming at her when she
rushes the net.
i\nQ.ther. b ·kco L E_UQrer' who resembles Chns·
Evert, is Yvonne Llarena
from Fort Lauderdale.
Eve's ferocious groundstrokes and snappy serve
should prove to be a threat
to any opponent unfortunate enough to play her.
If you watched the Billie-

:Marymount's new mentor for our Hoopsters is Ed
Freel, 26. Mr. Freel, who
spent his formative years
in New Jersey, calls New
Castle, Delaware his home
court.
Ed has had five years of
coaching experience prior
to taking over the reins of
our Basketball Team. A
summer league team,
~omprised of high school
and college players, saw
it's·way to two consecutive
sections of 31 wins and 1
loss under his direction. Ed
said that he has never
coached a losing team.
Team practice sessions
will be divided into two
segments : 65 to 70 percent
for defense and 30 to 35
percent for offense. Our
team will play a strong
defense and run a pattern
offense·. This will differ
greatly from the "Shoot
and Run" Strategies of
other area teams. It·is Ed's
notion that our team must
"Force Them To P~ Our
Game."
Mr . Freel feels that
Marymount is on an upward surge for intercol·
legiate athletics and that
basketball will be an important asset to the school.
He emphasized the importance of student support for
the team and the cheer-

Jean-Bobby Riggs tennis
match: YO!J know what ·
quic~ness of foot and an
overpowering net game
can do to an unprepared
opponent. Well Billy
,Abney, from Lafayette
Gerogia, · is one of those
wicked playerS' who enjoys
using such tactic. Billie has
only been playing for a
short period of tjme but because.
r tur
Uletic ability ana fiery dedication she has come a long
way.
The teimis team is looking forward to a full season
of victories with special
emphasis placed on the
State and National In~er
collegiate Championship~.

INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES PLANNED
Marymount's new·tl~
letic director this ye~-w.
Tommy Carville, whQ ·~
charge of sports e<Nle.ment, setting up schedflfej.;
and all intramural activ~
ties. In the following inter~
view we asked Mr. Carville
to answer some basic
questions on the sports
program :
Q!' What kind of ,intramurals will be offered this
year?
Mr. Carville : Flag football, basketball and softball for the guys, and
mixed bowlin, volleyball,

softball, and possibly· field
hockey for the girls.
Q: Which sports are
\ cheduled first and when
'll they be played?. r. Carville: Flag foot- 1
- - -·r· .e'nd volleyball aret
ey will be played
·
, Wednesday and.
Thiir ~nights after dinn~h~e ~lleyball net will
· be set up on the side of
Wixted for the girls and the
guys will use the soccer
field .
Q: Can anyone sign up
and with whom do they'
leave their names?

Bowling - Billiards
Billiards Supplies
Restaurant
. Plaques
.
Frat Paddles
Ribbons
Tankards
Trophies
Lamination
Medals
Engraving
Award Supplies

.

Mr. Carville : The guys·
can find me in Founders
Hall, the library building.
The girls can sign up with
Lori Ceparano or in Room
41-()6.
Q: How will you determine the size and number
of teams?
Mr. Carville : By how
many participate.
Q: Who are the coaches
for the teams?
Mr. Carville : Mr. Enos
Russell, a niath teacher
from St. Andrew's School,
will be coaching our soccer
team. Helping with the

intramurals are Tim Wahl
and Frank Zaccanelli, and
Lori Ceparano will work
with girl's intramurals.
Q: What are your views
on the soccer team this
year'?
Mr. Carville : There has
already been a soccer
scrimmage against Broward Community College

leaders. "Basketball will
revive school spirit," he ·
explained, and added that;
this year the sport will be
given more attention.
With the season starting
November, the team is re•
porting September 24, for
two-and-a-half-hour practice sessions, six days a
week. Mr. Freel expects
the team to sacrifice a
great deal for their 23games schedule this year.
Marymount's "Blue Marlins" will be playing a very
tough schedule for a first
year basketball team, Mr.
Freel said. He added that.
Indian River Junior College, Palm Beach Junior
College, and the Miami
Dade Junior College will be
tough competition . On
Thanksgiving weekend the
team will play in a to rnament with Miami Dade
North, Miami Dade Downtown, and Luce McCrae
Junior College from North
Carolina.
·
Mr. Freel has gone all
over the northern part of
tbe United States to recruit
P.layers for this year'.s
te am. Our scholarship
players this year are :
Frank .Zaccanelli, Tim
Wahl, Michael Kolb, Jeff
Sarno and Ke~in Leaht.

Frank Zaccanelli: r

Syracu~te, New Yof.k, i

((n-mer Syracuse Allochial player who a
aged 17 points a game.
Sarno and Kevin Le
played guard together
St. Rose High SchoOl
New Jersey, with J
going on to Ocean
munity College in Je
where he averaged
points a game. Ke
Leahy went to Patte
State College, but, due
conflicts, sat the sea
out. Tim Wahl, who lives
Boca, graduated fr
Georgetown (Ohio) Hi
School, where he averag
in double figures and w
captain of the team in
senior year. Mike Kol
also from New Jersey,
an all-around athlete, e
ceiling in soccer and bas
ball as well as in bask.
ball.
The Blue Martin's ho
basketball games will
played at Boca Raton Hi
School, with the excepti
of Dec. 14th game, whi
will be held at Deerfie
High School.
All in all, we agree wit
Mr. Freel in wishing th
team "a respectable se::
son."

Tom Cat'ville
(Central Campus) which
we won 2-1. We learned
that we needed more running; we were out of shape.
We had new players:
Mario Mariani, Buddy
Shipman, and Scott Westbrook. It will take time before we begin to play as an
eleven-man unit.
Our first game was against Embry-Riddle College, who defeated us 3-1 ;
Oscar Navarro scoring the
only .goal. Our first home
.game will be held Septem~~ 29 '!~ainst Miami-Dade
Downtov·n. We hope to
~ave a good showing.
People who I feel will
score high are : Oscar
Navarro, who played last
year, _and fres}!men Clancy

Dennis arid Scott West
brook who· make up. ou
front line. Returning pla~
ers Simon Bratt and Toll
Rollins will play the hall
back positiQ.[!S , Simo1
leading in assists. with th
addition of freshman Toll
Hickam as a left fullback
This should strengthen ou
last line of defense; rt
turning backs Dicky Cai
ville and Friday Etobanf!
Returning also are Bil
Perez, Joe D' Agata an'
Henry Rosenbaum. Othe
new additions are Grei
Malfitano and Joaqui
Hung.
We hope to have a su<
cessfull season and th
support of the whole stu
dent body.

SOUTH FLORIDA'S MOST COMPLETE DIVING SHOP AND. SHIP STORE

• SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE • BOATING • SKIING • DIVING
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